Santa Barbara Nomination for All-American

Doug Oldershaw

The Santa Barbara State-

KDB Broadcasts San Diego Game

The crucial exhibition contest between the Santa Barbara State Gauchos and the San Diego Aztecs will be broadcast between afternoon radio stations KDB starting at 2:30 p.m. on the ball field.

Assembly Has Nursery Theme

Old Woman in the Shoe

The theme of the kindergarten-primary department program Tuesday morning in second hour assembly will be "Old Woman in the Shoe" as theme, members of the music class will play several selections on the marimba.

Gym Class Members Prepare for National Meet

Approximately 15 students left for the Aztec bowl in San Diego to tangle with the powerful San Diego State grid squad tomorrow morning to Glen Avenue, where they will alight, attired in band uniforms, and join their colleagues. They will leave immediately after the game, return-trip it at Santa Barbara the same afternoon.

Gaucho Staff Goes on Trip

Fifteen Students to Attend Press Convention in Aztec City

Approximately 15 students will be represented by the Gauchos at the Southern California Collegiate Press convention to be held on the Southern campus this afternoon. Registration will be held at Santa Barbara's center from 11:30 to 2:00. Guests will hear several round tables discussions; a tea will follow the business meeting. All delegates will visit for dinner and are invited to attend a group picture and "Game Variety," on the campus that evening.

The Student 'Handbook' will go on sale today in the student body office. The material, directly following the September edition. No other issue will be released in the spring.

Handbooks are printed in a loose-leaf form this year so that students will be able to expand them as possible folders to contain the material which is not reproduced in the official publication. The student body has the ability to reproduce the materials this year.

Staff members of the handbook are Genevra Fitzgerald, editor, Victor J. Ostrom, assistant editor, and Robert Hart, sports editor.

Alphagamis Plan to Attend Convention

Meeting Tuesday night at the home of Allen Neil, Alpha Phi Carmen Wye, the department of attendance of the national convention of the American Association of Phonetic Pronunciation will take place at the office of Allen Neil, 257 So. Aliso St. The meeting will take place at 8:00 p.m. in the school auditorium.

Staters Continue to 'Follow the Gauchos'

To take care of an arrangement made at a press conference in Ventura Saturday night, Fred Lambeth and his colleagues will go to the local mountains in Glendale, stopping in Ventura to leave their arrangements. At Glendale they will join a special plane chartered for them and fly on to San Diego where they will sight, attend in band uniforms, and join their colleagues. They will leave immediately after the game, return-trip it to Glendale, arrive in Ventura and fulfill their "Swing-it" responsibilities in that city.

Many stars will take to the road early tomorrow morning, having viewed the remaining fans boards in the Southern Pacific at 6:00. With "Follow the Gaucho" again proven to be a reality instead of a hallucination, State will back for the team at the conference title in the Aztec territory.
The Editor's Column

Somewhat amusing in a moment's contemplation is the history of Santa Barbara. Three decades back the growth and development of the institution from a Normal school school two decades back to its present bustling, bustling atmosphere, and then, with but a glimpse of the imme-

rate future, looks ahead to the college State will be per-

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Nov. 29—Nothing scheduled.
Saturday, Nov. 30—Guadaloupe vs. San Diego, there.
Sunday, Nov. 22—Nothing scheduled.
Monday, Nov. 25—Serious meetings; Fraternity meetings.
Tuesday, Nov. 24—Society meetings; Primary day.
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So many people, we have to be very careful who we invite to our college. The Soap Box can be used by the college's students, but not by outsiders. The Soap Box is not a public platform, but a private forum for the discussion of issues relevant to the college community.

Radio Ranglings

"Radio Ranglings" is a weekly radio show that features interviews with various personality, and music from different eras. The show is hosted by Bill McArthur and broadcast on local radio stations.

The Soap Box is a platform for students to express their opinions and discuss important issues. It is a place where students can learn to engage in critical thinking and debate, and where they can develop their public speaking skills.

The Soap Box is an important part of the college community. It provides a space for students to have their voices heard, and it encourages them to participate in the democratic process.

By BILL HOYT, Student Advisor
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Aztecs Show
Stars Ready for Big Game

Ward, VanouLead San Diego Into Battle with

Coming of Gaucho Headliners
Show Good Material

San Diego State is rated as a big bunch of gas-house boys and listed below are a few reasons for this belief. To pick standing men of the team, we choose Ward in the left tackle spot, McArthur in the halfback spot. Ward will clash with Oldershaw. Oldershaw is an unknown at the present. McArthur is described as a big all-American player. Both are in the starting line-up.

Max Glass, 5'11"; 175 pounds, age 21, home town Glendale, Calif. Five years a varsity man and holds all San Diego State records in the fullback position. Ward will clash with Oldershaw. Oldershaw is an unknown at the present.
D. Z.'s Stage Holiday Party

The newly organized Spanish club held its first meeting last Wednesday evening in the Student Gymnasium. The officers selected for the club were chosen at this meeting. The club's officers are: President, Mrs. Helen Martinez; Vice President, Miss Jean Anglemeyer; Treasurer, Miss Alice Hoelscher; and Secretary, Mrs. Thelma Fent.

Sorority Elections for Coming Social Season

The Panhellenic Council held its first meeting last Monday night, November 16, in the rooms of Elizabeth Leonard, Hermosillo Park, members.

Following the reading of the Panhellenic minutes, a party was held for all those who were elected to sorority membership. A large number of girls were present and the meeting was enjoyed by all.

Office Accepts New Educational Journal

Everyone speaks, Why not speak well? Volume 1, No. 1 of the new Educational Journal has just been received by the Library office. The publication is for teachers and parents interested in developing and improving the speech and personality of children.

Speech has been considered of great importance. It is seen as a means of social intercourse and is important for the development of understanding and respect in the family.

The "Gaucho Special" time arrives at the Southern California Y.M.C.A. auditorium promptly at 6:30 p.m. where a large number of students and their friends will attend the meeting. The special will be on from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Saturday and on Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

Other talks on "Protein Deficiency," "Diet and Anemia," and various studies of dietetics were reviewed by the speaker.

Miss Ruth Bowden, director of the Student Union, spoke on the subject "Vocational Papers Read at the American Institutes Convention," for the American Student Union, and also spoke about "The Importance of Speech as a Curricular Subject." She expressed her hope that "El Circulo Espanol" should be adopted as the official name of the Spanish club in La Cumbre, urging by the committee in charge of the rally committee on the train.

The "Gaucho Special" will include a club car, observation car, and a club car for additional passengers. The "Gaucho Special" will leave Los Angeles at 8:00 a.m. Sunday and arrive at San Diego at 2:00 a.m. Monday.

For the Southern California Y.M.C.A. auditorium, the "Gaucho Special" will leave Los Angeles at 8:00 a.m. Sunday and arrive at San Diego at 2:00 a.m. Monday.

Califonia Cleaners and Dyers

There is a difference in cleaning your clothes. California Cleaners and Dyers use the most modern equipment and chemicals to make your clothes look their best. We specialize in Fancy Garments and Knit Blocking.

The Sanitary Home Bakery

Harvest cream loaf

Furnish the bakery products for the College Cafeteria. The Sanitary Home Bakery. 3017 State Phone 23706

La Arcada CAFE

Y.O.A. Board Makes Plans for Christmas Party

Plans were made for the initiation of new members at the Y.O.A. Board meeting on December 10th. The Christmas party will be held on Thursday, December 16th.

DOROTHY DARROW

HELP WANTED

Bus Boy and Waitress for 3rd, 6th and 7th floors. See Mrs. M. J. Sands, Coffee Shop.

DOROTHY DARROW

Elmer's

Good Food at a Fair Price

The Sanitary Home Bakery.

Harvest Cream Loaf

Furnish the bakery products for the College Cafeteria. 3017 State Phone 23706

LA ARCADIA CAFE

Caterers, Banquets

Bridge Parties, Weddings

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

To A Young Man's Taste!

Unfortunately but true

That word looks down on a shabby dresser.

Our job is to keep a man looking spruce.

COMPARISON DETERMINES VALUE

The Great Wardrobe

Quality Since 1886

CALIFORNIA CLEANERS and DYERS

...There is a difference in cleaning...

We specialize in Fancy Garments and Knit Blocking.

EL GAUCHO

Friday, November 20, 1936

ART MEMBERS HOLD DINNER AT EL GORITO

Approximately 300 members attended the art department dinner to be held at El Gorito on Friday, November 19th.
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